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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

DANCE
NRA 'J,'ONlGHT

Friday,' Octolier i3, 1983.
'

F SCORES DOWN LOBOS 14-0

J

..

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
VoL. X:X:XVI '

f

Hom~>

!JU.~U

Kermit TC

gain

Paul Devine fl.vas finally defeated by
Marthas fourth quarter. Both teams
and spirit throughout the game.
_singer, Harden Clark, Fred Womaolr

Many Lobo Followers Plan
Roswell Trip for Soldiers'
Homecoming

Dick Potts 1 Russel Holt, -,..vuchdown
Btewer, Loys Hayes, pLh period. InsThe Lobo squad will trek to Ros~
Johnny Freide.. ~on the Teacher team,
well tomorrow to attempt to over... hnd received Hays' punt on his own
powet· the Cadet stronghold. At pres40 yat·d hne and returned it six: yards,
ent1 though, the Broncs a're !!inging
where he was downed by Galics, Lobo
lfWho's afraid of the Big Bad Wolf?"
tackle. Insley made an Unj:IUCcessful
but the Lobos will trot onto the Sol·
HAYS •eiA•CI<
a,ttempt at the center of th~ line and
dier gridiron detennined to even up
d t0 H t h f
15
d
·
th ,
,
d 1
t h
A Star of Saturday's Game
1
passe
a c or a
yar gam.
Lobo faDs who are unable to a<~oen'" 1 eir wm an oss co umn a t e ex~
Hatch and Insley then alternated the home games in the Varsity
pense of the Institute eleven. The
lu-g··g
the !r'•e fo1· abort gar'ns to
game ,..1·11 be New Mexr"co's flrot r'nter· stop are Dinelli, Brigham, Duffy,
1
P •• "
dium are thankful to Radio Station
''
"
"
the Lobo seven yard line. On the 1CGGM, the staff, and the gr·oup of state clash and also will be the Ca· Daigle, Huffaker, Parenti, and Hill.
:fourth down, Insley crashed through Albuquerque business houses that det's first New :Mexico game. This All al·e top-notch players and will
the Lobo midsection and over the mal~e the l'adio accounts possible. It contest will mark the latter's initial take advantage of aU breaks. Since
line. Giezel was sent into the game hh.s been said that those Albuquerque defense of their State Championship the _perrenial opponents were at the
to Suecessfu.lly kr'e'· the extt•a point. health seekers and others, who are
New Mexicfl·Flagst!'\ff game last week
"'
unable to be present wllen the Wolf against a New Mexico team.
S urpr1se
· Coun t cr
P ac;::
I grldd ers p Iay, t l'UI Y apprecm
· te
Th'rs year the Roswell aggregatr'o..... they know pretty well what to expect
· ma k"mg 1"I will present an experienced veteran of the local gridsters. Both Riley and
The other Lumberjack marker came t he eII or I s of the sI nti on m
as a surprise near the end of the a rP.gular broadcast period on SaturR group in addition to several new faces Nash have lmd the Loboa' claws down
game. A 33 yard pass, Jael{SOl'l to day aftemoons.
which seem to promise the :Military on the grindstone so that the Cadets
This season will mark an excellent
bad better be prepared for a busy
Hendricks, Fla~statr end, was com· home schedule, and thus many will school followers another winning
afternoon.
The New Mexico eleven is
pleted ovel' the goal line. Jackson profit by the broadcasts from the sta- team. The most prom1sing of the
carl'ied the ball over for the extra dium·. The transcription, according Bronco recruits js Daig1e 1 a transfer in top shape with the exception o£
point. '
to officials of KGGM, is not for the from Lr;lUisiana, He is slated to be Tom McCarty, who is nursing a foot
of keeping people from at~ a three·letter man and a valuable ad· ailment and probably will not see acThe Lobos made their most serious pu'l'nose
~z:
scoring thren.t with the opening of the tending, but rather to help those untion tomorrow. The Uni'!eraity is in
second half when the kick-oft', re· fortunates who are not able to be at dition to Coach Brown's squad.
• dby p mz
· on h'1s. 22 yar d 1·me was th'e cont ea t s m
• person.
The Cadet backfie'd averages 180 the highest of spirits and is deter·
cerve
returned to the 37 yard stripe. A
The Lobos ns a team, the Univer- lbs. and is composed almost entirely mined to win the game, and since the

KGGM BfOa dcasts
• t ed By
ApprecJa
Many L0b0 Fans

1---------------

1

··~--

series of line plays and incomplete
passes, :featul'ed by two tackle thrusts
by Dennard, one good for 17 }'ards
and the other good for 16 yards, gave
the LobQ&ihe ball on the Teachers' 20
...,...~ yard line, with a first down. The drive
was broken up when Paiz'~ pass was
batted down and tl1e home boys pen·
alized twice for in. complete passes.
Outstandmg PJnyera
Outstanding for the Lumberjaclcs
were Jackson and Insley, backs and
signal barkel's for the Teachers, who
repeatedly ripped off gains with oppo~
nents who
all around
them. ]ate
ICnox,in cap·
tain,
was removed
the
game because of injuries, lived up to
all advance reports of his fighting
ability. The steady play of Pratt and
Henddcks, ends, was also noticeable.
For the local team, the work of
Eowyer, left end, was especially wor~
thy of mention. Bowyer repeatedly
made tackles, behind the scrimmage
line and blocked consistently on the
offensive. Dennard, halfback, and
Hays, fullback, were consistent
ground' gainers and shared }lUnting
honors for the Wolf Pack. Captain
Walton deserves credit for his play at
center, as do Dingwall and Galles at
tackles. The longest gain from
scrimmage was made by Saenz who
received a pass front Briscoe on his
46 yard line nnd raced down the side
linea behind beautiful interference to
the Flagstaff 24 yard line.
Aerid Attacks Poor
The game was primarily purely
line play1'1 and exchanges of punts.
Neither teams punted fourteen times;
the Lobes for an average of 34 ynrds
and the Teachers. for a 4.0 yard average. Two of the Lobos; booted balls
were blocked. The New Mexico team
wns penalized fourteen times for a
total of 95 yards and the visiting
teachers seven times for 35 yards.
Starting Lineups
New Mexico
Flagstaff
:Bowyer ------ LE ---- Hendricks
Dingwall ------ LT ------ Bendixen
~-~--- LG
__,.. __ ... Overson
Whitehill(Capt,)
Walton
0~--- Knox (Capt.)
Williams __ _._ .. _ RG -------- Fuller
Galles ------- :R T ---- Humphries
Abousselman __ RE ..... _______ Pratt
PeJz _______ . _ __ Q---------- Giesel
Briscoe ------- RH ____ _._...... Insley
Dennard . . , _____ LH ------- Jackson
Bays --------- F ------------ Horn

'

Do you have your ticket to the NRA
darted

pub~

sity as a whole, and the co11ege
lication, tho New Mexico Lobo, truly
appreciate the efforts that are being
· 't and •mar~
t
· ~11
mn de Io ms
..1 more spm
est in the local team among the citizens o£ th1s city.

•

of ten.second men. While the Insti· Riley eleven has been given a hard
tute line is at par with the Hilltop· week of intensive blocking and tackling with long hours of scrimmage,
pers, the University backs weigh the Wolf pack will be 11raring to go."
much less than their opponents.
To date each team has played two
The outcome of the game may -rest games, the Broncs trimming Techs.
upon the Lobos' ability or inability Freshmen 18~0, and walloping t}JO
to atop the :fleet N. M. M. I. backs who El Paso National Guards 27·0.
galloped aU over the field (two weeks The Lobos trounced the Frosh 7-0
and too1c lL heart-breaking defen,t
ago) and made many substantial from Flagstaff, 14-0.
gains against El Paso National ~
Guards and Texas Tech. Freshmen.
Co-operation means success-NRA
The :fleetsters that the locals must dance.

week and are going through easy Music Dept. Purchases
training which consists of exercising
Four New Pianos
and takmg a few easy laps each eve~
ning. AU new men in school who plan
The Music Department has recently
to go out for trnck and all memberl:l purchased four new pianos A new
of former teams at.•e invited to turn Baldwin is to be placed in the gymout.
naslum for use in entoJ.•tainmcnts and
the other threo will be placed ~in the
Members
of
the
squad
at
the
presLast Year's Men Expected
ent time are Atkinson, Bretney, Gen- Music 1Ia11 to replace the old ones.
The Music Department is very happy
to Break Existing
ter, Gunter, Ham, Heller, Bob Heron, over this addition for it is the firSt of
Records
K. W. Heron, Johnson1 Montoya, 1ts kind in many years.
Richardson, Rohavec, Scott, Whitehill,
A severe blow was dealt eirly pros.
Woods, Wy.coff, Taylor, and Lister.
Sevcn.piece band for NRA dance.
pects of a fine Lobo tlnck team when
Tu<.!sday afternoon, Cur tis Martm,
letterman and the· mainstay in the .§!
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE INN
half mile was found to have htgh
blood pressure and ordered by Doctor 3~
Gekler to turn in his spikes and J;::cep ;;':l
~
away from the cinder path for sev· ~s-~~
eral weeks. It. is doubtful whether he
will be able to run this year, which
Leavd wol1~ and worry behindis his last. His loss is sure to leaye a
Spend pleasant hours dining and dancing
big gap in the Lobo lineup.
~
1731 West Central
The rest of the .squad, which is ber
ing augmented to daily by new crm·
Phone 880-J
WI DO OUR 1'.+.11'1'
didates, most of whom are veterans o.f
last year's team that took third plaee
in the Border Conference meet held
on the Hilltop lnst May, are getting
in a few Iiclcs of l'egulat' practice, y-~;~~-;;·;;~·~·;~~-;;;::·-;:: t~··;::~~:~~·;;·;~::~-;;-;;;;;-+11
Go to
while the weather man continues in a ]

•

,

An innovation has been introduced
into intra~mural sports this year by
instituting a golf tournament. It is
being held this week at the Sandia
Golf Club with six teams entered.
The tournament jg being conducted
as a t·ound robinJ as the tennis
matches, with two men o each team.
T.he matches are being held as twoball foursomes. This means that the
two men on a team p]ay only one bUll;
each player alternately :Jhooting the
ball. In playing the matches in this
way, it is imperative that the two
men must work together as a single
unit. Although this form of play is
not popular in golf circles as a whole
it does have this advantage.
Each organi:mtion receives two
points for entertaining and four
points for each match won. Tuesday
afternoon the K. A.'s gave the Sig
Eps n golf lesson as they won 8 up
and 7 to go. Walling and Bill Cook1
Kappa Alpha golfers, played excel·
lent golf to down their rivals in fine
style, not losing a single hole, tying
only three or four.
The high and mighty matadors of
Mexico combined with the lowly sabios (who haul out the carcasses of
bulls and horses) to make a Bullfight.
era Un:ion. The union will draw up a
eode demanding fair practice, com·
patition and salaries.

r-:============~

IGGY MULCAHY
Sporting Goods
COMPLETE Gnl
EQUIPMENT

210 E. Central

Phone 3080

COCKTAIL Dresses
The Evelyn Shoppe
Slinky

1804 East Central
SMART FORM MODELING

DAYTIME FROCKS

'

Mr. John Gaw Meem spent Tuesday in President Zinunerman1s office
g<iing over plans for a new administration and laboratory building,

RUSSELL BARBER SHOP
peaceful frame of mind. Track Coach
and
'
Roy .Johnson, although occuPied as
MARY ETHEL BEAUTY SHOP
freshman footbal coacb, manages to
1
413¥.! West Central
•
J;;ecp an eye on the trackmen of +-n-••-••_,._.,_,_.,_,_,_,
__,_,._,_,_,_,._.,_,_,._.,_,_,,__ ,..,+
whom he wiU undoubtedly expect big
things fl'om next spring.
One of the latest additions 1·s Jack
Wycoff, the hoy, who as a :freshman
Try ELLA TAYLOR'S CANDY SHOP
last year, cleared the bar at 11 feet
for Delicious Roasted Nuts and real Fresh Candy
6 inches to tie for first honors with his
teammate Addo Barrows in the pole
094-J
104 North Fourth Street

•

I

•

-.,
'

Mission Theatre

1

•

••• all of the daims that have been made
about smoking tobacco-how it was that
one was this and that one was that?
Mter all, what you ~ant to know
when you get a thing for a certain pur·
pose is •••
~~was

I

it made for that?"

Granger is made of White Burleythe kind of leaf tobacco that's best for
•
ptpes.
And old man Wellman, who taught
us how to make Granger, knew how.

Granger is made to
smoke in a pipe-arul
folks seem· to like it.

BIOLOGY DEPT. TO
DETERMINE BLOOD
TYPES OF NAVAJOS

EDUCATORS TO SPEAK

.

SOUTHWESTERN
CONSERV. LEAGUE
RECENTLY FORMED

'I

I

'
i'
l

Y.M.C.A. Debaters
Discuss the Platt
Amendment Thurs.

---.

' '

•

--------

W. A. A. Will Hold
. I·, w·Inners
Carmva
• pfiZes
•
to Rece1ve

es·~~=~~~~~===============~=~~~~=~

o you remember

Success of First Presentation in 1929 by Theta Alpha Phi
Demanded Its Return

pmmmmnnmmnnmmmllll!!IIDimlllnDI•nmnm~unmtmmlOOJIIUU~

.

~

Council and Executive
Meeting to be Held1on
First Day

Vivisector

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Second Production of "The
Star of Madrid" Next Week

The

..

vault. He came within an inch of
tablishing a new Far Southwest con·
feren,ce record. This year with an
early start and good hard training he
Together Again
should cop first p)ace in this event.
The University looks as though it
JEAN HARLOW
will be long on middle distance men
CLARK GABLE
this year as about two·thlrds of the
in
men now out belong to this class.
''Hold Your Man'
This is one event that there can never
be too many candidates and one which
Starting Sunday
the Coach hopes to pick up quite a
lew points in competition.
Candi·
Mat. 16c
dates are now reporting thr~e days a _ _ _ _ _ __:N~i~te'-"2~o~c--------------------

Number 7

.

NEW MEXICO STATE
TEACHERS TO MEET
IN ALBUQUERQUE

ART EXHIBITION.
PRESENTS MANY
LOCAL ARTISTS

VILLA de ROMERO

I

DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL IMPROVE
RODEY HALL

PRICE FIVE CENTS

'

'l'heta Alpha Phi presented their
first piny 1'The Star o.f Madrid" by Dr.
George St. Clair on January 13, 1029,
Denver University and ColThe production wns f!O well bkcd and
which, when approved by the Regents
because o:C the many requests to have
orado State Teachers Colof the University, will be presented to
lhe play repeated, The Campus Playlege Repreesnted
HOWARD KIRK
ers
wni present 11 The Star o:£ M!ldl'id"
the Public Works Board of the state
Veteran of Campus Productions, 'who
Curtain,
Rubber
Treadway
The
New
Mexico
State
Teacher's
on
Oct,
26, and 27th at Rodey Hall,
plays the part of Lope de Vega m
with the view of seGuring the loan
Dr. Allen and Jack J{orber This 25,
BETTY GILL
Convention will be held in Albnql.leron
New
the "Star of Madrid"
and
Murals
play is a r·omantic character
necessary to et·ec~ the structure.
Will Classify 2,000
Talentcc1 young 1ady, who takes the
drama concerning the life of Lope De
Budget
que Novembor 1, 2, 3, 4, '!,he council role of Diana in the "Star Of !lfadtid"
Indians
Plans for this building and for• the
and executive meetings "Will be held
Vega who lived in Spain about 1588.
loan to construct it, along with plans
on the first day. The rest of the time
At the Dxamatic Club meeting
Dr. Fred W. Allenf of the Biology Colorful Spanish costumes, authentic
will be given over to meetings of the
lor the perlod, we1·e designed especial..
already drawn for the Stadium Build· Tuesday night Dr. St. Clair's reviSed
Dept,, and Mr. Jack Korber have
ly for this production by Ma:t•y Wills,
teachers and entertainments in thci!'
budget
wns
passed.
This
budget
aling, will be presented to the .Public
begun worl;:: on the· determination of Univct•sity Art Student and n. member
honor.
Such
noted
educators
as
thG
lows for s.uch i:vtprovements as a new
blood types among the pure ptock of of the cast.
Works Board around November 1.
presidents of Denver University and
curtain which will extend out to the
In the first presentation of wrhe
Colorado State Teachers1 College will
Navajo Indians. Last Saturday they
footlights and a rubber· treadway to
speak.
went to Crownpoint where they typed Star of Madrid/' Miss Rita Dilley pol'·
be laid down the cehter aisle. These Art League Exhibit Held
The city of Albuquerque and the
the blood of 100 Navajo children, trayed the character of Diana de Cas~
University are planning entertainment
two improvements may be insta1led
J.'llnging in age from 4 to 17 years. tro; she did this so well that seve1·al
in the University Dining in honor of the teachers. The Cham. Farseeing Men Realize They hope to get 2000 Navajos typed. times tho npp1ause was so great lhe
for the next play, The windows ar·e to
be painted white, and the walls de·
ber of Commerce and the hotels of the
Hall
When the WOl'k is finished, it will be play was unable to continue fot• some
Economic Res_ources
corated with mural pamtings,
city are arranging a dance in their
used to determme tbe l'acial relation- time, Miss Betty Gill who takes the
11 That's what -you're worth to me,
honor
and
the
Student
Council
may
pat:t of Dmna, has a very difficult task
of
Southwest
ship
of the Indians to other races.
SIXTY-EIGHT PICTURES possibly give one. The Athletic Coun~
exactly
twelve
pounds!
Watch
your
in
equalling Miss Dilley'~ performance
The blood of all peoples can be divBy HOWARD KIRK
wife, and see if she doesn't get that
cil is arranging that they nre to have
However as Miss Gill has had much
lour
distinct
g.roups-1,
2,
3,
ided
into
CIVIC
GROUPS
ACT
twelve pound look in h(lr eyes.'' From Mrs. Gerald Cassidy Spoke free admitance to the game betweea
and 4, or• as they arc now called, 0, A, axpedence in acting, baving major
this dramatic statement is derived the
on "Sketching in Death the New Mexico Nol'mal and the Uni· Membership Open to Per- B, and AB. So far, the indications roles in Dramatic Club and Little
varsity, which ls scheduled .for ..Novate that the Navajos run about 1]0 per Theatre plays, she 1s capable of ful·
Germany takes the limelight this name of Sir Barrie's play, "The
Valley"
sons
Interested
in
embel' 4.
wh1ch
the.
Ora~
Twelve
Pound
Look"
cent 0 group and 3D per cent A group. filling the part. Her monologue in
week with her startling withdrawal
Southwest _
While they cannot base conclusions on Act II is one of the dramatic htgh
from tJJC League of Nations. H~w matic Club presented at its Tuesday • Tl1e Art League of New Mexico
this amount of work, it agrees with lights of the cnti:r;c play.
evcr, technically speaking, she has at night meetmg.
o}Jening an exhibit by Albuquerque
Howard Kirk as Lope de Vega porOver the past thhty years farseeing that done on other Indian tribes,
present withdrawn officially only irom
•
artists Sunday afternoon at the dintrays
this character ns the author had
men
realized
that
the
Economic
re~
Work
of
this
kind
has
already
been
the disarmament C\inference. Re· Zimmerman and Hewett
hall on the University of New
sources of the Southwest were bemg done on the Hawaiians, Samoans, and planned Lope to be. Kirk is also wellgnTdlcss of whnt she hns actually
:Plan Graduate Program ing
1'11e."<ico campus, ushered in art actividissipated through improper use, and other Polynesian races. On the basis known for h~,_s dmmatic ability, being
done, Germany has at 'least succeeded
-.that if thiS mis-use continued, liveli· of blood types it has been concluded active in University dramatics, Little
ties for the 1933-1934 season.
in throwing the world into an uproar
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett and President
hood would be harder to gain. The that the• Hawaiians are a people who Theater and The Little Theatre of the
by such actions. Cries of impending
Mrs. Gerald Cassidy of Santa Fe,
scientists engaged in work in this have separated from the Polynesian Air.
war are again on every tongue. Zimmerman met in Santa Fe on Satcountry have studied and know how to stem, which is: Asiatic in origin.
Miss Gill and 1\ir. Kirk are capably
Premier Dalndier, of France, hns mdny morning, October 14, for a con- spoke before the league Sunday on
usketcbing
in
Death
Valley,"
basing
A
regular
ineeting
of
w.
A.
A.
was
correct
this
condition.
regarding
the
work
of
the
De·
by such wen known hi\1 top
ference
assisted
asked, "If Gennnny desires nn un~
actors and actresses as Hal Logan, as
These scien:ists have ~een the ex.
derstanding with us, why docs sl1e }lartment of Al·chaeology and Anthro~ her talk on a trip she and her noted held Thursday, Oct. 19 at 4100 o'cloClt
Enrique, Diana's lover, whose coru:~~
stnrt by breaking with us?" A con· pology, nnd its relatiC?n to the School artist·llUsbnnd took in April. Cassi· in the gym~.asium, G. 1Moulton was in ~:~J~~ ~~1~.dc~:n~yNi~s~~~:rs~~~~~~
sion to Lope of his love of Diana is
vincing answer to that question of American Research in Santa Fe, of
dy's water· color sketches illustrat~ed cbarge. The c.ibinE>t was introduced to organizations bave felt tht! need of
considered one of the outstanding
would probably go far toward throw- which Dr. Hewett is the director. Prethe freshmen and the new students. unified action to correct conditions in
.scenes. Steve Boose as Pedrico, a. stut·
ing some much needed light on the Iiminnl·y plans for the future grad- the talk.
The foyer and main hnll of the din~ New plans £or the coming year were 1 the Southwest at the same time allow·
tering family serVant furnishes th~
whole question. It is maintained that llil.te pt•ogram of the department we1·e
ing
room were hung with 68 pictures, discussed and a definite program was ing .for normal usc of all which we
discussed.
humor; Margaret Drury portrays
tho Hitler government is convinced
Dr. Hewett left Santa Fe Saturday l'epresenting 26 artists, either now rc· established. A short program was en· have. The setting resulted in the forDame Claudia, an old housekeeper.
that uthcre is more to gnin outside
Other members of the cast arc:
mation of the ,...Southwestern Conser·
formal international councils than in.n afternoon, continumg llis trip to the :;ident in the city or :fonuerly of Albu. ioyed.
The catnival, to be held next Tlmrs- vation League.
EHsn Romero-Mary Wills
Just what Germany expects to gain University of Southern California, querque.
The. members of the debating team
day evening, Oct. 26 in the gym aL
Leaders in the movement are:
Don Diego Romero-Wendell Mulliand just how far the other nations of where he is head of the Department
were
the speakers of the Y. M. C. A. son.
Landscapes,
still
life
and
figures
in
7:30 o'clock, was the main topic of Judge Botts, President; Dr. John D.
the world will allow her to go in on of Anthropology.
oils, water• colors, block plints and discussion. The W. A. A. cabinet is Clark, Secretary; Dr. Fred Allen, Dr. meeting Tlmrsday evening. They gave
Reynolds-Louis Gfanini.
attempt to secure these gains withdrawings were included in tl1e show.
to be in charge, each fixing a booth of E. F. CastC!ttc1'; H. L. Kent, President n resume of the question, unesolved
Carlcs-Hornce Gardenel'
out interference will probably decide
Tbe league is malting the exhibit an entertainment. Shots at a nigger boy, of New Mexico AgrJculture Collegl• that Congress- should reject the Platt
Steward-lUanford Rainwater
finally whether or not open conflict
opportuniuty for• awarding prizes to lotto, fortune telling, fishing pot,ds, Elliot Ba1 ker, Stntc Game Commis~1 Amendment." They presented the
Don Luis-Bob Comn
once more is to result .
exhibitors, the members voting in the side shows, etc., arc to be tile main sionel', together with many others.
argumentS for both sides and discuss·
Rosalia-Bernice Rebord
selection. Voting will continue features. Tickets will be given each
l\fembership in the organization is ed them. When they had concluded,
Lamplighter-Bennett Shacklctte
th1ough the week, with ballots to be. girl as she enters and w11I be her pa.;r· open to any person interested in tbe the, meeting was opened by the F:resiHowever, latest reports have it that
Beggal'-Alfonso Mirabal
counted F1:iday.
Germany is already considering nement of attendance at the booths. future of the Southwest and can be dent for nny discussions dealing with
11The Star of Madrid" is under the
In general the exhibit is larger in Points will be given the winnners at obtained by sending one dollar to the the proposition. The debating teams
gotiations for re·cntrance into the
answered nny question that might direction of Coach Roy Johnson, asR
the number of artists represented this the booths and the girl having tho secretary, John D. Clark.
League. One of the stumbling blocks
arise. It was represented by Daniel sjsted by tl1c author, Dr. St. Clair.
year than last. New approaches by
is tbe selection of a meeting· place.
uPrepariilg and Printing a Manu~ seve1al of the leading painters made largest number of points will receive
Krohn and J. C. Porterfield, They are The admisslon price ls 40c, however
The Germans say they cannot come
a prize. Second place will also rc·
entrants in thc intra-mural debating students will be admitted with their
to Geneva, and the French want to script" by J. E. Seyfried has just been the show an interesting one, together ceive an award.
Student Activity Tickflts.
contest.
samples
of
work
by
newer
addiwith
stay there. It looks like n case of a published as- n University of New
Food booths will be placed among
tions.
gigantic game with each player say- Mexico Bulletin, Education series.
the other booths where soda-pop, pop·
ing, ' 4Play the game the way I want The pamphlet is designed to aid stu· "A cursory examination and com· corn, ice cream cones, and pink lemon·
Dr. Newsom Resumes Worlr
it played, or I'll go home. So there!" dents in l'Cscarch methods or• any one ment excited by visitors Sunday prov· ude will be available. Confetti, f:.er·
in Mathemati~s Department
But if Germany does get back in who expected to prepare a manuscript ed that Carl Redin's sand storm oil pentine, whistles, horns, caps, etc.,
11gainJ the nations can go back once for publication. This bulletin will be landscape, Brooks Willis' zinnias, Nils will be in hannony with the rest of
Dr. C. V. Newsom, head of the Uni·
more to their efforts of trying to get helpful, not only to those who are pre- Hagner's Navajo portraits, and a the carnival.
versity
:Mathematics department, re·
each other to disarm, and until an- paring manuscripts, but also to those number d water colors and block
Every woman enrolted in the Uni·
turned to duty MondayJ after a two
prints
led
in
interest.
Dorothy
Logan
persons
who
are
confronted
by
these.OJ
other riit occurs it will again be all
versity is cordially invited.
Members f r o m Student week's stay in St. J osoph's Ho~pital.
~~~-;
two pieces in oi1, a strikor written r~ports.
quiet on the 'vestern front.
,. .. ' contributed
He
made
a
remarkable
recovery
from
Body to Be Chosen
ing and well painted negro•s head and
'
a maj!:lr operation. His absence was
•
•
•'
yi'
I ii ...,
a.
figure
at
work.
'rickets .sales lor the Dramatic Club
A group of distinguished men in Sigma Tau Discusses .j'
greatly
felt
and
both
the
students
and
t
•
Regular
meetings
of
the
Publica·
have
been
placed
Winifred Thompson's print, requirin the hands of re~
top hats stood on the· pier of the
Plans for Library ing eight blocks for colors1 is nn ~ex~
tions Board began Wednesday, Octo· his colleagues are glad to have him presentatives of the sororities and
steamer ~·westernland" recently, preback.
( !'i
Phrateres. Those appointed will take
ample of detailed and 1minstaking
her 181 and are to continue every
pared to welcome Professor Einstein
Sigma Tau discussed plans for an work.
charge
of
selling
the
tickets
down·
to New York, But the professor, engineering library .nt theh• regular
other Wednesday throughout th~
A REmNDER
Water colors by Stuart Walker and
town. The price of season tickets is
secretly taken oft' the liner at quaran- meeting Tuesday afternoon. Plans
-school year. The purpose of this board
$1.00. The representatives girls in
tine, "gave them the sli.p," and left were not definite nnd a comlhittea was Brooks Willis nre outstanding. These
The
NRA
dance
sponsored
by
is to discuss the problems of student
charge are: Grace Balter, Grace Camp·
thent wniting in vain in all their appointed to investignte the feasibil~ twCl younger artists nr~ preparing for
the Lobo is to be given tonight at
publications, and to sea that they are
a
two
mnn
water
color
show
soon.
bell, Edna Steiner1 Gertrude 1\loulton,
finery. A welcoming committee is u ity of such a project, Hardin Clark,
John Russel, '30, has accepted a poM }{ept financially straight.
the Dming Hall from 9 until 12.
Carl von Hassler is sl10wing a larg<! sition lately at Stanford. He gradunt~
Alta Black and Eva Israel.
fine thing to :have around, i£ you can president of the Ol'ganization, said
Student cooperation Is assuredDr. George St. Clair is chairman of
oil canvas, 'lLas Placitas, N. M." Bill ed from U.N. M. in 1930, majoring in
The faculty members will be ab1e·
be sure of your welcome. No doubt Wednesday.
those of you who are lagging beto secure tickets from Wendell Ziiulli~
Lumpkins' 111Uachincry", and "Oak Political Science. He was a graduate the Board, Tom Popejoy is business
this one,· headed by Samuel Unter~
hind get }lour tickets and help us
son.
Trees" arc entered. Jennie Brooks assistant in the Political Science and nmnnger, and Paul \Valter is the other
meyer, had the best of intentions, but
get
our new dictionaries .
faculty
representative.
Dan
Minmck,
Finn is showing a water color J.Violin' History dapartments here in 1930-31.
the professor, always in danger of a
1I '•
nnd a zinnia sl:ill life in oils. Samuel At the same time he worked on his Tom Letton, Harvey Tripp, and Bill
Nazi bullet, probably thought it best
U.N. M. Letter Club
Wilson
are
ntembers
£rom
the
student
Moreno1 Mexican artist, has pictures Mnster's Degree, which he receivad in
to avoJd crowds, no matter how sinpublications, and Fred Honing from
ex~mplary of Mexican art in oils.
cere their motives. Apparently he
The N. M. Letter Club held the first
1930, He then :went to Stanford Uni· the student council. TJ1e two members
Janette Willis contributes "Two ver·sity to begin Work on llis Ph. D.
of a series• of dinner meetings WedR
is a bit fearful, even in America, fr;r
from
the
student
body
have
not
been
Figur.aa" that excite admiration and n
from the land of his voluntnry.. exile.
nesday evening at the Liberty Cafe.
For his outstanding work he was chosen.
portrait oi her father in oils.
Jack Walton, presidcnt1 was in charge,
"Transmission" by Willard I. Neese, ant
giveninthe
of gradtiate
assist- -=============~
Einstein had a violin case under his
Plans for a dance to be held; probtheposition
Political
Science depart..
I
nn abstraction containing some fine ment there.
ably Novamber 25, were disc.ussod,
arm when he arrived, If there had
A meeting of Phi Kappa Phi was work, Ralph Douglass' 01Mission at
been anyone in the crowd with intent
Other methods of raising money ta
He was a member of Sigma Phi EpKIMO·LOBO
upon hie life, that persori1 if we nrc to called Tuesday to select ten percent Ranchos de Taos" an unusual; simple silon fraternity, nnd n member of the
purchase charms and blankets for
GUESTS
betieve in rampant concct>Hona of our of the Freshman class for the FXe.sh~ interpretation, Dorothea Fricke's oil honorary fraternity, Pi Gantfun :Mu.
Professor Arthur L. Campa, Direct· Seniors were planned.
gangsters-would have had a violin n1an Phi l{n.pJln Phi ho11o1' roll. The landscape, are among others that
Initiation of men who lettered in
ICUIO THEATRE
or of Research in Folklore 1 is now col·
cnse too, containing a 11flddle" in the boy and girl having the highest aver· caught comment.
track was placed in the hands of a
leeting
matarlal
on
the
liturgical
Our guests this week are:
CUSmiAN DIRECTS SHOW
Inez Westlake and Winifred Thomp~
£orm of a sUb·machinc gun 'probably. age will receive n money prizt!. Certi~
drama in the Southwest, for the committee. A permanent method o£
1.
Florence Barker
ficatcs
will
be
presented
to
t)thers
en
son J'epresented tho block print sec.
Just an old .Amcrtcnn custom! Even
American Folklore Journal. He u. initiation is abo to be considered by
2. James Bird
B'nia B 1rith Society, Jewish organ·
o Nazi in our country Wtlllld have to tho honor r~U. Plo.n-s were nlso made tion1 with Mariii Ilnmilton BroWn,
3. Roy Burke
mukiug plans for a field trip, through the committee.
for the number of paper :1nd speaker Sam Mo1•eno and nrooka Willis enter. ization, is presc~ting a. stngc produc~
to see
Twenty.flve lettermen were present
conform.
the Stiuthwast, £rom Los Lunas to
ntectings,
·
1'LADIES l\1US1' LOVE"
ing d1•nwings.
tion liext month for the benefit o£ tts
for the meeting.
Gallup.
PledgitJg of scrtit~r members :tor this
Conhibutor·s to the show also al'o 'cimrlty :fund. The Wilbur Cushman
and Stngc Show
Mr. Campa has received an invitaM
PEP.RALLY!
soeiety will take place in n. N ovcmber E!squlpula :Rom(!l'O de Ronlero, Ed School of Stnge and Screen is in
tion fr•om the President of the Texas
NOTJCI!
nsselnb]y, Dr. T. M. Pearce wa~ ap~ EgH, Ruth Mirabal Bncn, Christina charge of tlle plans. Por.sons interest1, Warren De~ldns
Folldore
Society'
to
appear
on
th~ prow
2.
Ann
Luckett
There is u pep rally tontght in
polntod nresidellt of the society-; Dt. ICat·che;,tille, M. Weilot·d, 1\trs. !t W. ed in participating in ti1is sho'v Will
grnm nt their spring meeting. At that
The luncheon aponso1•ed by Maia :lor
3. Ray Barton
.the sama location as the £ormcr
Kocch, Vice-Pres.; Miss Elizabetlt Florer, Rose K. 1-Ittdson, Jim ll!!Murcl.:~ not be clwrgcd for tht! h•tdning and
to soa
.ime, plamJ for a joint meeting o£ the Frosh wonien will be Saturday, Oetone, There will be n bonfire, talks
Simpson, Sccretnry and l\1iss Gilmore1 Maribclltl l\Iillct•, Ban Turnar nnd are invited to communicate with the
"SATURDAY'S .MILLIONS"
New :Mexico and Texas Folklore So· ober 28, at the Liberty ca.fe from 12
and plenty of pop. BE 'l.'HEREI
lllstorian,
Hope Wiley.
Cushman School.
deties wlU be discussed,
to 1::10. Price 8Gc.

.
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K A's Tri.umph
G1{ open er;
Ill 0
TrOUnCe S1g Ep'S 1---------..,.------L---------------'---•
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Plans fol' New Building Will' Be Presented to Public
Works Board Around November 1

LOBO CINDER MEN
START EASY WORK
FOR SPRING SPORT

WOLf PACK TREKS
TO INSTITUTE TO
and Steve H on equal terms 1
FAST TEAM
to
more than

ALBUQUERQUE, NIDW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1933

New Ad. Building and
'
Laboratory Planned for U

~~

hn

Lobo Business Stall'
Meeting, Monday,
12:30, Lobo Office

Dr. J. E. Seyfried
Publishes New
-Bulletin Recently

Publications Board
Starts its Regular
Meetings Oct. 18th

Sororities Sell
Dramatic Club
Season Tickets

John Russell
Secures Position
at Stanford Univ.

.

~

·,

•

Phi Kappa Phi
Select Freshman
Honor Students

a sensible package
10 cents

ran
-the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

New Material for
American Folklore
Journal Collected

.

.-

'

'~

\

•

..

<I

1

'

·'

•

New Mexico Lobo

All Makes of Fountain Pcus
Sold and Repaired

Member of ,Nationnl Col1eg(! Prl:!sS Association

W. SIDNEY BEANE
~'Doctor

ALJll,lQUERQUIJ, NEW MEXICO

,225 West

318

}.>hone 34;9

of Pens"
Ayenuue

Publis1tcd weeltly throughout the college year by The Associated Students oi'
The University of NI)'.V l\{cxico

~

1·

Subscri:ption by mnil, $1.00 in advance

"QQaiity I?h·st -

========~··''"-~===

.•

Conoco Gas and Oil-;Quaker S~ate Oil-Washing
Greasmg-Repairs
Rooms-Meals-Lobby-Rest Rooms

Plus Service''

IGGY MULCAHY
Sporting Goods

there are new and important changes taking place along every line
of endeavor; business, educqtion, science, and politics.

COMPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT
210 E. Central

Eating Out.
MRS.

destruction and to the destruction of others. Man is still hesitant
about cultivating and using his t•eason, or as what might be called,
his 'tthinldng cap."
CLEAR VISION WITH
Cm!FORT

DR. C. B. GOULD
. Optometrist
818 West Central

ROBERT A. REHM

WE SEJLL AND RENT SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES

ANNOUNCEMENT
LANGSTON invites UNIVERSITY STUDENTS TO

.

. --··-·--+

Have Youi- Repairing Done at

1

Allen's Shoe Shop

w.

Simonson Cycle and Sporting Goods Co.
Phone 1016

207 South Second Street
BICYCLES.

,,

REPAIRING

·mmrrrm:rum:mr:rntrnr

BOOTS AND SHOES

1871

Central
Phone
CALL AND DELIVERY
AND WHILE YOU WAIT

303

BIG GAME SEASON

716 'W .Central Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE INN

--·-·------+

Leave work and worry bellindSpend pleasant hours dining and dancing

'

•

+--..-··-·-.. -·-·-·----,._.._,_,,_,_,_,_,_,._.,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,
l
Hot Lips-Hot Songs-in the Hot Spots of Broadway!

l

CLAUDETTE

RICARDO

,. COL~'~ORCH SINGE;,~TEZ

VILLA de ROMERO

surroundings, our intricate mechanical inventions, and our age of
speed are-Has our civilization aqvanced so far as we think? Can

impulses. Our spasmodic, undirected actions lead to our ow:q

Special Rates to Stuclents

TRY HER
HOME COQKED.FOOD AT 1917 EAS'l' GOLD AYE.'
Old Sigma Phi Epsilon House
Phone 1843-R

LOBOS
SWAMP
TEMPE

~

DUCK SEASON NOW ON - - _LIMIT 12 BIRDS

SERVICE

Open October 25th to November 15th
Shoot Peters Shotgun and Rifle Ammunition

Form the
Pleasant
Habit of

some and rigid subjection 1·ules in others. The United States is
striving desperately to stage an economic comeback through the
NRA,
This show before our eyes is full of intense drama. We have
the opportunity to study it, to try to find answers to these questions and discover ways out of our difficulties.
Some of the questions which confront us midst our elaborate

cious

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
~ Phone 3272

WOl'Se conditions, .R.ebellions rage in

Phone 881

210 We::st Central

Establislted 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

alarm. England, the country of cool and deliberate people, is trying to keep the boat from rocking. Austria !)as lined its frontie>'
with steel and fire to keep out Nazi inroads. And aU the other

I

Specializing

SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES

Phone 8080

and is under the influence of a powerful nationalistic stimulus.
FTance is heavily armed and watching every move with increasing

it stand the ravages which seem to be about to overwhelm us?
It seems that our social development is the lowest of all. We
ere still creatures of emotion, incapable of governing our ca]/ri-

1

Exclusive Woman's Wear

By watching the activities and motions of this wm•ld of ours,
we have a vast fast-moving show going on before us. Every day

Ol'

1

Hazel Shop

A PANORAMA

countries are in similm·

I

. ,,_,._,,_,,_.,_,._.. _.......,,. __,._,_.,_.._,+
+_.,_,_.,_,_,,_.,_,_,_,_,._

DAN MINNICK -~~------- ... ~------~--~---.----~-----~--~--EP.itor..in-chief
THOMPSON LETTON ·------------------~----------~-Business Manager

If one is interested in the political life of this world he has a
veritable panorama flashing before his eyes. The nations in this
chaotic era are full of fear, suspicion, hatred, and bitterness, for
each other. Europe cau be described no better than as an armed
camp, Germany has just withd1•awn from the League of Nations

u·mvers1·tY

1731 West Central
Phone 880-J

:,1
-

I ~I~~~tAY

WilliG Ol.lll I'AII'I

P~

I
(

I
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COMEDIES -

NOVELTIES -

NEWS

SUNSHINE

Students, Note!
DOWN-TOWN PRICES NOW AVAILABLE
ON THE HILL-TOP

Patterson Pharmacy
Free Delivery

Phone 4092

I .

For Any Form of Heat

l·

THGASSOF

The Modern Fuel

1 Alb~que~~~~R ~R~~E~ M~~~.~tric Co.

..

THE NEW M:ElXICO LOBO.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA-Satur·
day, OctobeJ: 28, the Kappas are hav~
ing a slumbel' pat;ty at tl1e Chapte1·
1
house. All actives a~d pledges will be
+,_,._,,_.,_.,,_,._"_'"_"_"_"_"_'I" present, and a midnight feast will be
N.R.A. DANCE-· The. Un,ivo,rsityJheld. Vena Gault, Vivian Scheer, Jane
social calendar is full for this
Burkholder, and Elizabeth Zimmercnd with the N, R. A. da-nce to
man are in charge,-The Kappns helP.
a l]Jneheon at the Nickson I-Iote1 in
place Friday' evening, the Kappa
Ro,awell on Octobel' 14. The;~.·e wet·e
· ph•ate dq.nce Sattwday eyening
thh•ty-one {(apJ,lns present. The hmchthe Kappa Sig· and. Kanpa Alpha ill- eon preceeded the Lobo-Institute
formals Sunday night. The N. R. A. game,
dance is being sponsored by the Lobo'.
CHI OMEGA NEWS-The Annual
It is to be a dutch treat dance and
Chi Omega Eleusinian Picnic will be
will take place at the University Din- g•ivcn on the Sandia Rim D1•ive this
ing Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. Pope~ Sunday, October 22, The picnic was
joy and Df, T. M. Pearce will attend :;>lanned fot• last Sunday but was not
on account of the Roswell game.
as faculty guests,
Allen, housemother, actives,
KAPPA SIGl\IA-Kappa Sigma is I pledi:••, and alumnae will attend. entertaining Saturday, Octobcn• 21,
Omega Mother's Club is givbenefit bridge party, Friday
wi(h a Pirate Dance. Bids have been
sent out and everyone is to be in cosOctober 27 at the chapter house.
Fant and Maryruth Mitcllell
tume. Dancing will be from g until
12. Lawarence Lackey is in charge. spent the past week-end in S'hnta Fe.
The guest list is as follows; Misses -J~mice Hamer spent the week~end in
Libby Zimmerman, Dee Dee Brown- Taos,
field, Frances Watson, :Martha MathSIGl\olA PHI EPSILON-Fred Woews, Grnce Baker, Marybell Fischer,
La Charles Ft•acat•ol, Vivian Scheer, maclc spent the week-end with his
Bettie Flech!ut, Vhginia Clayton, folks at Willard. - Archie Perkins
Mary Elizabeth McGregor, Jeanne stopped to see his family at Encino on
Quebedeal."!x, :Marian Keleher, Virginia his retum from Roswell with the footMeKnight, Jane Covert, Peggy Mc- ball team.-Jacl\:son Holt, Tony DemiCormick, Frances Ferree, Mary Jane jan, and Jay Gentry spent Satu1·day
French, Nelleva Booth, Mm•y Louise and Sunday in Roswell visiting
:Bennett, Fern Livingston, Jane Blair, friends.
Alice Hill, Katherine Bigelow, -Betty
SIGMA CHI-Beta Xi of Sigma Chi
Jean Metzger, Helen Louise Goodwin,
Mary Evelyn Land, Laura French, announces the pledging of Bob Her~
of Chama, and Reeves Howell of
Helen Stamm, Jean Hopple1·, Cathal'ine Bigelow, Betty Jean Metzger,
Helen Louise Goodwin, Mary Evelyn
Land, Lnura French, Helen Stamm,
Jean Hoppler, Cathm•ine Lane, MarMission Cafeteria
guerite Jenkins, Harriett Marron,
Mary Helen McKnight, and Ruth
Home Cooked Food
Brock, Messrs. Lawrence Lackey,
511 West Central
Jim Whitfield, Joe Richardson, Harvey

ALPHA CHI OMEGA - ~he ma1·- p1·opeller, Helen Stamlifer acted as
l'iage of Mildred Scott of Qlovis to toast mistress,
"'
Vondolee Page, .son of Representative
ALPHA. I)E):.TA Pl-Miso Dorothy
and Mra. C. M. Page at the home of
tbe b1·ide'.s mother in Clovis in an Eaton spent the week-end nt her home
early morning wedding1 Octobe1• 14 1 in Socorro.-Alpha l{u chapter of
has been announ()e<i, M1•s, Page was a Alplm Deltfl. Pi is being cnterta,ined at
member of this chapter. The pnst two an info1·mal tea, Wednesday afternoon
eyars she hu:; been a membel' of the at the chapter house, by two of the
Ft. Sumner :faculty. Mr, and Mrs, Iplled1,cs, Mis&es Dorothy Milan and
Page are at home at Field, New Mex,, Gretchen Liser. Among those invited
where lVh-, Page is conch and tencher is M1•a, Butts who was a ch~rter momin tll~ Field school,---Vcra Roten vis- ber of the Adelphean society, which
ited her parents in Carlsbad last week later became Alplta Delta Pi, and is
encl.-All the girls who went to Ros- tbc g:~.·tmdmothor of Miss Lise1•,-Mrs.
well l'CJ;lOl't a very good time, They Kenneth J. Brough of Portales, mem~
stayed in the homes of Alpha Chi ber of Alpha GammP.. chapter in Misa I umni, I fe I en Louise Goodwin enter- souri, and delegate to the Woman's
taincd at her home in Roswell Fl·iday Club convention has been visiting at
night with an infOt•mal tea, and Sat- the Alpha Delt house during the past
urday night with a ptn•ty after the week,
dance.-Alpha Chi Onu~gn entertained
four of tl1e delegates to tile Women'fS !CAPPA ALPHA-Mrs, R. D, Chamclub Conve11tion last week, - 'l'he pioTI and daughters of Tuhuosa, were
Founder's Day bnnatlct, celebrating week-~nd guests of Will Cook at the
the founding of Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Alpha house.- Mrs. Leon UllDe Paw U on Oct. i6, 1885, was
at the Franciscan Monday night, with
GENUINE OIL
about fifty present.-The sororit~' colOF TULIP WOOD
ors, red and green, carried out the
color scheme in decol'ations for the
table. The program was caried
Also $1.50 Permanent Complete
with the idea of an airplane the
Shampoo and Fingerwave 60c
ni l'epresenting the engine, the active
New Mexico Beauty Shop
1-14 North Second
Phone 905
chapter, fuel, and pledge chaptel', the

$3

a1·e
reqe:m·
rich, alumnus, entertained with a din~ it~~!!~~~:!:...!.:;!~::::_~~:.!.!)l~b~·n~g:_;s~m~o~o~th~,~h~n~r~d~fl~o~n:;:r..!p~n!st~e.:_.__
ner for all tQe K. A.'s qt Roswell Sat. Guests WOl.'~: Gu~·ton Hays1 B. T.
Dingwall, :Bob Bl"iscoe, CloiB Keyes,
Roy Wells, Bobby Dnwson1 Bob Burke
Ray Burke, Jimmy Dolan, Rex WnUing, Neal Jenson, Zenas CQok, Steve
Har~·is, No:rman P1·~ece, Edley Finle~·~
7th at Copper Ph, 703
Carter Johnson, Mickey Taylor, nnd
STAGE DANCING
Tom Bentley....,..Ml·s. Cassilda Downer,
Tap, Acrobatic, Ofi'
Mr. R. P. Woodson, Mr. Zenas Cook,
ltythm - Evening
. and Mr. St11vens Harris we1·e hous!;l
Classes. - Ball room
Dancing;
Dra:mntic art.
guests of Mrs. John W. Rhea in Rosf,oclu
Prot'casJOnal
well last weelt-!md,
Stage, AllPCarnnces
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;
Guaranteed
~·

It Pays to Improve Your
Personality

Sunshine Barber ShOll
lOG South Second
Phone 104()
Baths, Towels, and • Shower
'Soft Wnter-25c

'"::::::::::::::::::::::::~
-

T7t" M 0
1'-

STARTING SUNDAY

$3

All Musical Program

~::~~n~~t ----------$2 •00

"Yodeling Cowboys"

~~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ij

MARY LOU

-On the Stage-

The
College Man's
Favorite

Direct from
World's Largest Radio Station
SIN(lJNG - DANCING
Plenty of Pep!
On t110 Sereen
4 Golddig-gers Hit Town and oh,
How they take it by storm

You too will like the Colltlgiata Grain. They may also
be had in genuine Calfskin,
Kid, or Suede. 20 .Styles
from which to choose,

.DRESS SHOP
Just received dozens of beautiful
new dresses, coats, and suits at
lowest prices in town.
220 West Central

Phone 4048

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~I;~~~~~~~~~~:!:~~~=~~~~~~~====~
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Bill
Whitehill,
Castetter,
Oiler Williams,
Jack Walton,
Red Sce1•y,
Mike
1
Piccininne, Stanley Hicks, William
Charlie's Pig Stand
Yergan, Bell Mearns, Charles RansOpposite Univc1·sity at
barger, Bob B1•annin, Jack Wycoff,
2106 East Central Avenue
George Hurst, Jethro Vaugl1t, Frank
Also Visit
Sieglitz, Harley Gooch, Joe Henry,
PW STAND NO. 2
liickum Galles, Clark Pettit, Henry
At 2106 N. Fourth St,
Savage, Brooks Thomas, Bob Pahner, +
:Bill Brannin, John Wagner, Bud 1'
Cagle,~ Vance Whitehill, Walter Cline,
HICKS' DAIRY
WlU'd Bartle, Harvey Tripp, Van
GOOD MILK AND CREAM
Clnrk, Tom Meeks, and Bill Ely.
Tuberculosis-free Herd
PHONE 738

'
+..·--··-··--··--··-·---..--·-----..
_ ___.,_,,_, _ _ _ _+

I

1'983

.,_,_.,_,_,+

Your Patr01mg•e Appreciated

Entered as second-class Jl'IP..tter at the post office at A1buqJ,\el'cJue, N, M,,
unde1· the Act of Marcl1 3, 1879
•''

Across from the

Come in and Use Our Phone--1843-J
ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AT THEJ PUMPS

Incorporated

'
'

OJ;Hce in llodey Hall

October

+·-:~::-:~u. -:.-sii{vicE-sTATioN·i;:~~:::. ·r

w. Central

NATIONAL SYSTEM
OF BAKERIES

Coppe;~.•

_,,_, _,_,_,. .:., _,__
1 Society

Friday, October 20, 1983
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SEE TilE
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LOBO-TEMPE
GAME

Tho
P.rice
Goes up
50c on Nov. 1

•

But Don't Fail to Try Our

Delicious Hot Chili

SEE OUR VARSITY-TEMPE DISPLAY

Home Tttado Pies and Cakes

Including Photographs of the lending players of tbe visiting team1
The first of a series of football displays at Given's1

•

GIVEN BROS.

COLLEGE INN

312 West Central Ave.

COLLEGIATE HANGOUT' 1

'1

Telephone 984
II

THE DRUGERIA
HUnsurpnsscd Triple ]lalteds"
20 Cents
Junior l\lalteds, tOe
Double l'llaltc1ls 15c
1108-1110 North Fourth

one in your
wardrobe
this fall

ALLEN'S PHOTOS
are the best

SMART NEW

303¥.: West Central

1'·-··-··-·-·--·---·--+

FOR ALWAYS

LU~KIES

!~A~!~~

'I

21613 E. Central Next Pig Stand

PLEASE

'

I

S T 0 P! at

SWAGGER
SUITS

+--··----·-··--··-.,_.,__,,___ +

! '

SUNSHINE DRUG
TASTY LUNCHES

National

Choice tobaccos
rolled right-no loose ends

ttl'VE SWUNG

and

SPARKLING DRINKS
Cchtral at Second

,,

IT I'AVS 'fO LOOK WELL

The Bee Barber Shop
Ladit!s Work ,a Specialty
103 S. S~cond St. Albuquerque

ALwAYs thtifinest to.6ac~os

"111!11. I'.

'

DR. S. T. VANN
Optometrist

A:LWA.l:-S thefinest worltmanship

Free Eye Examination
218 West Central

A:LW.AYS.Luchiesplease/

When smoking a Lucky, have you
noticed the long white ash?. That's
the sign of fine, choice Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And have you
noticed how fully packed Luckies are
with these choice tobaccos- rolled
right-so round-so pure;._with no
loose ends. Luckies always please I

,..
Send me a P.R. BE sample of K:alms.

Name~·-------------------

41-i,
,Address••••........•.................•..••
o\1

..lt's toasted "

-

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETI'ER 'i'ASTE

1. 11:111

•

1111.1111,

FRANK MINDLIN COMPANY
Jewelers-Diamond Merc.1mnts
Albuquerque, N. 11f.
WHA'l' WE SAY lT IS; IT IS
314 W. Ccntml
Phone 462

$17.50 t9 $35

For nettcr Dcauty Woric try tltC

Smartly tailored of tweeds
and novelty imp~•'tod
woolens-all silk lined, two
and three piece styles.

Sizes 14 to 20

Varsity Beauty Shop
!IENRY N. DAVIS
Permanent Wave nnd llaircnt
Artist

~

PHONE
15c

1600

many a stick and I know
how to spin 'em.
"I've smoked many a
cigarette and I know how
to taste 'em.
"Chesterfields are milder
-they taste better-and
man they do satisfy!"

They;re smart and very

popular this season.

MOSIER'S
~ SMART
SHOP

TAXI

109 South Fourth

:--------~·~--------~

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES

BETTER

---
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INSPIRED LOBO TEAM TO T GLE WITH TEMPE
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Fraternity Must
SKETCH SELIGMAN College
Close Shower Windows
LIFE IN LATEST HISha~e
TORICAL REVIEW

t

''
)

Articles on Las Vegas by
Laumbach and
Dounell

IX
I~

I'
I

BOOK REVIEWS
Write-ups of Recent Books
by University Faculty
:1\fembers

1

.I'

·"I

--~

1

T~e Oc~obe;

number of the New
Mex1co HIStorical Review, which is
,published quarterly by the Historical
Sti"cicty of New Mexico and the Uni-

J

~~

BLOCK'S

Sltn•llu~ 8un~ny

212a Enst Central

Dt•amu ol <hu trt•onzlod Whonl
!'It or (!hlougol
M~ 'rJHW Sow, so do 'fluw lhmlll

"GOLDEN
with

IHOHAUD AllLI'lN
<11!Jo:N'rNll Monms
HENl~VIEVH tl'ODIN
!tOS()ON A'fl'lS
A li'll'i!t lt1m
l 1fil'IIUHHtfiL l'letllt'll

Nl~ht

'

DRESSES
for Street ancl School W car

II A lt V I~ S'l'"

Mot, lHo

versity of New Mexico, has recently
been mailed out.
Included in it is a biographical
sketch of the late Governor Arthur
Seligman, by his friend and associate,
Paul A. F. Walter, and two articles
on the early history o:C Las Vcgas'1Lns Vegas Before 1850", by Verna
Laumbach1 and ' 1When Las Vegas
Was Capital of New Mexico," by F. S.
Donnell. Book reviews in this issue
are contributed by Paul A. F, Walter,
C. K. M. Kluckhohn1 Frances Gillmor,
and Arthur S, White, and include
write~ups of "New Mexico
History
and Civics," by Bloom and Donnelly,
and 11America in the Southwest," by
Pearce and Hendon.
The New Mexico Historical Review
is edited jointly by Professor Lansing
B. Bloom and Paul Walter, Sr., of
Santa Fe.

Phone 1767

We are daily receiving new assortments
of good looking

Sillc llosc in Sheer Chiffon or Service Weight
Newest Shades

BLOC r/"' S
1"-

llB'l'\VBilN J!A~IMOND'S
ANil BAI'EWAY S'fOltES

20o
•

-!.
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DON'"!' STOP Me FOLKS, I'M "R.U5HING TO

co.
QUAliTY, ECONOMY AND SATISFACTION/
J.C. PENNEY

'

I WANT

!

The

Vivisector
By HOWARD KIRK
•+•pijiiiiii@i!Mi!!IQ!jj@iiibiWjjjjM!iji!Miijij!QUIJdl~

The! latest move in the recovery
program is the Presidential . edict
which imposes punishment upon those
who iaU to comply with the net. Persons who display the Blue Eagle and
at the same time violate the code
face fines of ~500 or six months imprisonment, Such n procedme, drastic as it may appear, has apparently
become necessary in order to force
complete co-operation with the NRA.
Now that a penalty has been decided upon, much depends upon the
courts in the matter of enforcement,
In the early days of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, tho teeth

•

•

M

OVE THE ?APER FROM

LEFT To TGIGJ.IT IN 1
Clfi.CUJ.Af2 MOTION5 AND YOULL ~EE TilE WHEELS

'SPIN 12A'P1Dl.V

sensible
package

AI20UND 1

FOR HIKING AND BIKING!

,•

. ('•

I

•z··98

I

''
I

Athldic girls say they're simply
srand I Rubber sole and heel.
Good looking, too! Sizes 2Vt,..s.

'

We wanted to' sell it for 10 cents
so we put Granger in a sensible soft
foil pouch-easy to carry and keeps
the tobacco just exactly right-just like
it was made.
Granger ... good tobacco .•. Wellman Method . . . cut right ... packed
right. And there is this much about it:

We have yet to k'".Jw of a
man wlw started to smoke
Granger wlw didn't keep
on. Folks seem to like it.

a sensible package
10 cents

•

Penney's

.
I

ALL. SIZElS AND AS
NARROW AS
A. A. A.

~~

kid, with

they're in the front rank of
the shoe Jicld I

and tr11y ltitcflin«l Lower
tboe it biGf:k kid, with black
IDd wllite tdml
,,

-.-

-- .

patent

~p1ique

--

.t· C. PENNEY f.~!:
-the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

of a 1·eturn to normalcy, There has
been considerable discussion since as
to whether he referred to managed
currency in its strictest senso, or rathor, toththe application of that prlnciPle "m e form of a ctcommodity dol.
l ar.
d'
t J M currency }linn, ac.:
The managed
cor
mg
o stab'l'
, . Keynes,
has as •its
urpose the
1 1zat'10n of tho J.lrlCe
P
level; ib is an attempt to Iceep ib as
uniform as possible. Managed currcncy would of course spell death to
,
on th e cont ent'10n
the gold standard
lh a t go ld
in value.
cntes
of theunstable
plan Insist
that the

'Upper illusttatloa i1 Muk

In beauty, style and VALUE,

410-412 West Central

N. M. EDUC. ASSN.
TO HOLD ANNUAL
MEETING HERE

FIRST ROUND 0F
Baltz Gives Inspiring
Akiho Elects Officers
D fi .
DEBATES TAKES Dr.Talk
At S
M .
e mte Program of Work
to Members of Y. W. WORKMAN PAPER
upper eetmg ·
Outlined for Days of
PLACE THIS WEEK
.TO BE READ AT
Convention
.
Repeal of Platt Amend.
ADV. OF SCI. MEET
Question Under
U. S. Forest Service Work
Discussion
--.
Conducted During
Of
.
'

The fhst round
the intra-mural
debates took place this week, the
question discussed being the 1·epcal of
the Platt amendment. The outcome
in the women's league was as follows:
Alpha Delta Pi defeated Chi Omega,
and Alpha Chi Omega received the
decision ovel,' Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Phi Mu had previously drawn a bye.
In the men's league, Bi-Lingual defeated the Y, M, C. A., Kappa Alpha
was victorious oVer Sig Ep, and the
Independents t•eccived the decisiOn in
the debate with t11e Pi K. A.'s. Sigma
Chi's and Kappa Sigs have not yet
met.

Former University
Student Dies
Lloyd Sturges who for many years
had suffered heart attacks, died Oc~
tober 23 at his home, During the past
two years he has had to walk with a
cane due to a paralytic strolte,
Mr. Sturges was a student at the
University, when it was still very
small, having only 35 or 40 students.

Ex-Kaiser Praises
Roosevelt in Message

wa~

Los Angeles (IP)-"You'll go a
long
with Roosevelt, Back blm
up."
That was the essence (though not
tl10 exact language) of a message

A very inspiring mrd timely talk
was given to members of theY. W. C.
A. at a meeting held Tuesday after~?on at the dining hall by Dr. Baltz,
a prominent minister who is visiting
in Albuquerque.
Plans were made for a pep squad
sponsored bY the organization and
which wi!l probably be seen in action
at the game tomorrow.
Initiation for new members will be
held this evening at six forty-five at
the dining hall.

Summer

METER

DEVELOPED

More Sufficient Lookouts
For Forest Service
in Future

Akiho club held a supper meeting
at Sara Reynolds hall Octobet• 24, Following the suppe1·, membe1•s we1·e inw
troduced, the yearly program was discussed and the following officers were
elected; president, Catherine Childs•
'
Vlce~prestdent1 Grace Campbell; secertary, Laura Grace Donnellj and
treasurer, Louise Shelton,
Akiho club will"meet every tllird
Thursday of the month.

Bl.-II" ngll aI cIll b
Presents,·Dr am a
Over Stati.Oll KOB

•

Advo~

would keep the price level uniform b~
~tan irredeemable paper money ,·ssue
so managed as to keep the pr1'ce level
uni£orn1 or substantial1y so •" Th ey
wou Id change
.
the amount
,
o:£ paper
money
Wtth conditions
> t d m nccotdnnce
•
0.1. ra e nnd mdustry-injccting a Ht..
tte money at o"e
" t 1'mo and WI'thdr·n\v·
ing a little at nnothor, aecord1'n g t o
•
IWborne'a ptcsentstlon
of Keynes'
plan.
(Continued on "'age
1\ve)
J..'

The California educator said he
found Kaiser Wilhelm "keenly alive
to world nffairs," and constantly
watching deevlopments in the American recovery program, ,

.d

Student Writes a
Book on Recent
World War, France

THOMPSON DIRECTS
New Talent Introduced Expected to Improve
Orchestra
.The, Alb.uquerque Civic Orchestra
Will glve 1ts ne~t ;program Friday,
November 3 at '7;30 o'clock in the
gymnasium, Seve~·al new members
showing considerable talent have been
added to the orchestra, thus promising
a concert that Albuquerque may be
proud of.
. As the progl'am is to be given durmg the State Teacher's Convention all
teachers are invited to attend the program.
William Kunkel, U. N. M. master
0~ the flute, is to be the flute .soloist
w1th orchestra and harp accompaniment. A mixP.d double quartet will
!>l'esent three numbers. The quartet
IS composed of Grace Stortz McCanna, .
Bess Cu~·ry Redman, Ethel Leedy,
Helen S1sk, Theodore Nonis, Frank
Darrow, Joltrt Gilt, and Maurict! ICiein
They will sing 1'Sextet f1·om Lucia di
Lammamoor," "Quartet from Rigoletto," and <i Anvil Chorus from Il
Trovatorc."
Grace Thompson, director, said: '~I
am very pleased with the rehearsals
and feel quite sure this will be the
b~st concert the organization has ever
gtven."
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d
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erstanding between the
and
people.
1 f a; lor IS now workmg on a nove o
outhwestern Pueblo life.

~';~"a~,u~~nnan F~eneh

was

G~:i~ i[r~A~~~K

the Forest

t 1 Y cnn be 1d etcrmined it is :possible
0 use enoug' lookouts to cover the
region under measured conditions at
a particular time and to supplement
these when necessary with smoke
which cover any territory not
visible
to
regular
lookouts. g•'ve a
Not onlythe
wilt
Dr. •tn·orkman
1

.

un~

W•'tt•mm F arIey
Virginia Higgins

Ruth Gibbs
Get posses from Tom PopeJ'o

Vegae play
stot·yWright
to d thalover
storyduof1'Lope
t
de Th
Boose as Pedi•icco, sel'Vant- to bJ'ana,
6 IS ' man
of th'
jd It 'h
d,
· oy nro also experienced "Campus
ity ofe WOl'
his nrttut·e
'
swith
owe 1·1sthe
qucomplex..e
1 Players.''
f II Mary Wills was lovely and
•
•
e r m x- grace
as sweetheart.
Elisa de Ronte
Don
t';:'e of 11 ~·ousness"
and " sensuality."
Lope's ll lost
Bob1•0 'Coffin
~e:tyleGad,·NigasroDl~s wcdre Ctakten by as Don Luis de Vet·gara, a Spanish
Howa1•d K , 1 mnn
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•
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Betty appearance if, not in character.
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1
cntly swcothcn:rt.
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am- tc rea 1 y of the play, The vividly
pus Playet
nclueved what colored costUillOS and d1'm II'ght,'ng
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then
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M
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~u ct Y the best WOl'k
of were beautiful and the stage sett1'ngs
111
St' careet•s,
f
• t' i.·. Kirk refreshingly different, We all-- owe'
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Lop!! dDr. St. Clair and Coach Johnson a
de Vega0 to r.
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ISS talent
s joy
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lishcd hereafter in the Lobo, and until
it will appear
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,
on page five. The customary ind·1•
vidual sheets with the program w1'll
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night turned out to be a

At a meeting of the International
e a tons Club held Thursday even 1'ng
R 1 t'
th e ,following officers were elected:
RegiS
president;
Boo.th; Bogart,
vice-pres1'dent,·
Mrs. Ne!leva
Helen
Elhs, .secretary-treasurer. These •ffi-

"

were _elected unanimoUSly, after
nominated by a committee conSISting
o:t Margueritea
Jenkins,
Waldemar Schneier,
and Murray
Allen.

crowd had dwindled "'••ay, tl•ose 1·n
cha1·ge of the finances "of the dan
c.e
laid the
· !Jennies, nickels, quar·ters, and
succcs:ful dol1ara out to take the toll, The re-

D1•, L. ·S. Tireman,
who is visiting · venture
, •
.
sult was that, after all expenses had
in Eul'ope dul'ing the s•hool year re!1-hdst a display of the Art League, been taken care of, there was enough
ports that' while visiting
"
through
'
pictures of charactei'S, scenes, and money lef..!:_ to buy o11e d1'·t1'onary and
"'
England, Scotland, and Wales he has landscapes, danced the aggregation o£ to partly ••.
pay for the second.
Some-

~

International Club

ers tg up QU <Y~ to ~e;s
D ance £or N ew D lCtlonarles
• •
• ~mg
U C

OSpl a 1 y Ill IS , ' l{e .shall soon 1tave two new die~
EU
ttonanes
for the reading room of the
.
T
1'b
f
f 0 pea n 0 ll f rary or t he NRA dance Friday

found the administrators in charge oi
the ~chools
of
mtl'oductv:ry
from the Letters
United
1on hospitable.
sta t es Commissioner of EducatJ'on
1mve made it possible for Dr. T•'"e~
man to observe various methods used
tn th e 1each'mg of elementary sub~
jects. Dr, 'rireman reports that the
schedule has been ad3'ustcd to meot J11·s
convenience in meeting certain classes
t hat wero of special interest t• t11' m,
" 1'ng an
Dr. and Mrs. 'Tiretnan are t1a.v
· places
enjoyable
visit
seeing
the
many
of fnte1•est.

and secWatercolor, Stuart Walker's "Cor-

..
gained self-1'espect, unity
confibl?ck print, Winifred
donee"
ompson s ''Rio Grande Valley" and
,
"Taos Indian Maiden" first and sec- + ond, respectively, and drawing, Willis
\\ BEKLY PROGRAni IN
first, and Samuel Moreno second
I
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full demiption in the rending of his
Pancr but he .also expects to sho,.. the
actual instl·ument that he developed.
as een estimated by foresters
It h h
th a t tta
1 use of this instrument
By HELEN STAMM
Dr.'dSt.
Clair's:
1Jiay,
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Star
of
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d
t
k
affect
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• 1 me
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in the Pacific
ForM5 d
d
h
.
~
est alone,
1
a
n
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Castro.
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del'very
of
the
26
7
2
' 'an 2 '!!the Campus Players monologue in the second net was
was an outstanding <lramatic success. usually fine and caused the audience
Not only was the play' beautifully and ns well as the cast to feel the
o£
absorbingly
deligl>Lful her svirit. Hal Logan and Be•p•'ce
bits of con\e m·itten
1
d with
btl
..,
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Kunkel to Be Featured as
Flute Soloist

EXHIBITION OF
LOCAL ARTISTS
CLOSES. SUCCESS

c

Sp 1en d 1 p erf 0 rmance G tven
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c
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bY t h e Un fV. amp us ayers

t h e ent1're cast
1d suc
( Yuan
direction co
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0
actor ·interpreting
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- pe a ehis smoot
each
tically that IIIo co•nb•'ned result \Vas
a b tir
fi • d
·
T~'\u u11Y lms11e performance.

The New Mexico Educational Association will hold its annual meeting in
Albuquerque, November 1, 2, 3, and
4th. On Wednesday delegates representing vnri~ua parts of the state will
meet at the Albuquerque High School.
All day Wednesday is set asida for
this group, called the New Mexico Educational Association Council. The
morning of 1.'hursday and Friday will
be devoted to sectional meetings including primary, elementary, and sec~
ondary schools. Thursday afternoon

CIVIC ORCHESTRA
WILL PRESENT ITS
PROGRAM NOV. 3

and evening, Friday afternoon, and
Saturday morning will be devoted to
general session meetings. Students
Dr. E. J. Workman, Rend of the
Physics Department of t1le University
who- are particularly interested in vis~f New .1\iexico, has prepared a very
iting sectional meatings should make
mtcrestmg paper which he will read
arrangements with instructors and
bei'ore the New Mexico Association
the deans of the college,
for the Advancement of Science, This
The Albuquc·rquc Civic Orchestra
A
, t'
will give a program on Friday, M 0 •
ssoe1a Jon meets in conjunction w 1'th
The Bi-Lingual Club pr•s•nted
a v c~b cr 3 n t 7 ~3 0 o'clock in the gym"
Roy A Keech spe••'at t d t t th
"' "'
,
'
..
8 u en a
e New Mexico State Teachers ·con· short drama over station KOB last nasium.
the University of New Mexico •Who is vention at Albuquerque the first week Friday evening. Th~ play was entitled "Sin Palabrns." Members of
specializing in Archaeology p.nd the in November.
Social Sciences has recently completThe purpose f th"
•
the cast included Beatrice Perrault Harvard D_ ean Thinks
.
Awards Voted to Pat"ntt'ngs
·tt d ,,
.
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Stutes Forest Cobos.
ay e . - of Local Artists, Recently
his travels Service vis'b'l'ty
E Xhibited at Dining Hall
, 1r• • ti us sf ethc covers
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At • meeting last Wednesday at , Cambridge, Mass. (IP)-A summer
1 11 met er study, This
10
see 0 ~ 0
e 0 country and :is work was conducted during the past Music Han the club presented a musi- m Europe served to convince Dean
to be pubhshed by Albert Whitman summer by Dr w k
h'l
cal program as a :feature o£ the en- Item.·y Holmes of the Harvard Un,·- , After a daily attendance of approxCo. in Chicago in 1934,
'
or Northwest
man w 1 e For~
em- t er t ammen
•
t · Dr. Englekirk talked vers1ty graduate school that the Hit- Jmat e1Y seventy-five persons the oxployed in tbe PacHic
0 the members, and Harold Huffman 1er government in Germany is not so hibition of the Albuquerque artists at
The revie\v is a semi-autobiography est Experimental St t'
.
taking in the 11arts of France and par- Stat F
t D'
a 10 " of Uruted played a piuno solo; Ruben Cobos bad afte1• all.
the University dinlng half closes
tlcularly those dealing with dur'n
Istrict number six, It san'iJ a solo, accompanied at tho piano
On his return Dean Holmes said
Tho show, the tirst of the
the wo ld
1 g cons" e of a study of the factors by ernard Helfrich, piano instruc- that he now believed Hitler was was most successful and was met with
r war. Tho story starts at which detennine the ability of a fire tor. A saxophone solo by Mr. Sim- ''something Germany needed and ma n great de11l of enthusiasm.
Beaumont, Haute Marne and covers a lookout to see smoke in his field of ob- m.ons conclude~ the program. The Bi- turn out we11."
'
y
Pri2es awarded through the. vote of
chateau that belonged to a member servation. As a result of his stud Lmgunl debatmg
d:£cated the
''I !onncd my opinion," he said, the league membership on the cxhlbit
of the house of Boul'bnn. It takes in Dr. Workman has
. y, Y. M. C. A. team m an mter-mural "from what I heard in France, and hnvc been awarded, as follows: oil
the little town of Domrem
,
,
develope.d a stmple contest Monday. The team consists from the antagonistic attitude of tho landscape, Carl Redm's "Sandstorm,"
Joan of 'Arc was born M
by means of wh1ch the vis- of
Chavez and Frank Lopez, French, which I did not like, and also and, second, Ralph Douglaas' "M;ssion
Monte Carlo p •
,
one,
: 1 1 diStance for a small standard" coacltcd by A. A. Mitnbal, They from talking with people on the
_ at Rancl•os do Taos"; oil still life,
11
on cam s an'd
•• ennan pns- IZed smoke can be measured quickly will debate ngain next week.
age home.
voy Brooks Willis' "Zinn;as" and, second,
The f.eroine ";" s a: Breo,t,
. and
"I think that reports of Hitler's 0
H?P' Wiley's "Still Life"; oil portrait,
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President Roosevelt, in his speech
last week, toward
indicated
that he
leans
definitely
managed
currency
in this country as a possible means

,,,

for smart women

•z·••

The North Central Association
Qum·terly :fol' June 1933 l'epol'ts the
following:
"The second change in policy has
to do with the training required of the
superintendent or principo.l dil'ectly in
chnrg>e of 1\ secondary school. The
new standard (which was adopted
only aftel' a referendum vote had been
take1~ ~rom all the membership
schools m the AssociQ.tion) provides
that beginning in 1934 all such officinlfl :will be expected to huve a mas~
ter 1s degree."
·

many cases, decided in direct oppo- a recent visitor to his Doorn castle, few particular experienan

dicial
procdure.
upOll the
speed and definiteness of J'u-
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"Celestet' Shoes
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North Central A~soc,
Has New Reports

Berea, 0. (IP)--The courts
been C&lled on to dec:ide a dispute between Mr. and Mrf3, Irwin PaytOn and
the members of Phi I(q.ppa Phi fra
tc\'nity nt Baldwin-WaJlace College:
whose fraternity house is next to the
Payton residence,
The Paytons brought suit to re~
strain the fraternity men f~·om using
thei~ year-and..:half~old, $301000 fratermty house because, it was alleged,
the fraternity men made too much
noise and always kept ,the window to
their shower room open,
Henry ~ac.htman, fraternity president, admitted some noise was made
but ~<not anywhere near as much a~
the Payton's claim," and said that
after the next door neighbora bad
complained, the shower room window
had been closed and kept closed.

;~:~e ::~;nb~:::u:: ~~~ ·~~u~';:~ti~~ ~;n!h!0f~r%~ra~::~:~eK~r:::~h~!~~~ :~~~.~~~;"t:f.;:l~:~::~~e~~~:~\:i•:i
vaT~~~~:n~~r.~~:~; th:a!~th!~:~i~
s~~~er, ~se ~t '"!pos~•ble fo~

nical procedure, to delay fin<ii,l decisions for long periods of time. The
need for immediate action in the present crisis is quite apparent, Thus, the
effectiveness of the plan !he government has adopted to force slackers
into line ·will depend in large measure
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University students to the music of a
lively band.
It was a successf u l "d ut cJt t rent"
dnnc:e, and tt
• was interesting to observe those who hadn't bought their
tickets unt'l they reached tl1e gate.
•
Girls graciously opened thet'r pu~
~.,es,
extracted tl\et'r rc qUire
' d f or t Y cents,
nn d smi•t•mg1Y llRld
• it to the ticket
taker,
·
When
the
smoke.
hnd
cleared
away,
h
t c music had f!\ded away, and the

one blandly suggested, "Why not buy
, with the remainder?"
a poe ket cd ittpn
B ut h ere 1s
' something :for which the
student body shoul<l cons'•der 1·tse"
thankful. A fr1'end of the students
u
a d tl u '
n
le
mvetsity has donated the
nll\oUlll no•...ess ary t o f u1'11
t he order
H
f or, t wo d'tc t'1onaries. Contrary to the
WIS
' 11es of t ltose who promoted the
d3, nee the person who rnado th1's •ift
d id not
her
nnmo disclosed
consequently
instructions
were ""attd
fol~
lowed.

~vant

Addi.tional members elected to '.ho
executive committee were Jane Burk1IO1der and Waldemar Schaefer. Tlte
committee will meet in a few days to
se Ject a regular meeting date and
transact other business matters.

Civil Engineers Elect
Officers at Meeting
Officers were elected at the first
meeting of the American SodetY of
Civil Engineers. Those elected are
Ben C1ark as president, Webster Heron as vice president and Thomas McCarty- as secretary and trcasu1·er.
The next meeting will be held in
Hadley Hall at ten o'clock next Tuesday moming, October 31. At this
m~eting eH~lbility for membership
wdl be considered. Any upper class
civil engineers desiring membership
must hand in their name to Tom Me..
Cal'ty before Tuesday.

'"
w<·''
'

.

